INTRODUCTION
============

Management of complex facial trauma remains challenging. Achieving a satisfactory outcome is difficult with conventional reconstructive approaches.^[@R1]^ Microvascular free tissue transfer has expanded the reconstructive surgeon's options for attempting to replace "like-with-like" when local options are insufficient or unavailable. However, limitations in donor site availability, skeletal size, and soft-tissue characteristics result in suboptimal aesthetic and functional outcomes. Tissue deficits can lead to oral incompetence, difficulty with normal breathing, speech, and mastication, and visual disturbance. Poor aesthetic outcomes after conventional reconstructive procedures often lead to the social isolation of the patient.

With advancements in microsurgical technique and experience, face transplantation is becoming a clinical reality and an acceptable procedure. Preoperative preparation of the maxillofacial skeleton and initial soft-tissue coverage for face transplant candidates is essential for optimizing the ultimate outcome by providing immediate coverage of vital structures, functionality, a stable skeletal framework, and time to assess the patient's psychiatric stability and desire for reconstructive efforts or transplant. An abundance of literature exists on the technical difficulty of face transplantation, lessons learned, complications, and outcomes.^[@R2]--[@R4]^ Literature is very limited regarding the initial operative preparation of the maxillofacial skeleton for a face transplant. We present our experience and management strategy to prepare such a patient who recently underwent a successful face transplant with an excellent outcome.^[@R5]^

PATIENTS AND METHODS
====================

A 24-year-old man sustained a self-inflicted ballistic injury. He was quickly transferred to our hospital, a level I trauma center, for "definitive care." Composite tissue deficits included a significant soft-tissue loss in the central portion of the mid and lower face, with a 7 cm maxillary defect and 4 cm mandibular defect. He also lost anterior palate, right orbital rim, anterior nasal spine and septum, the entire ethmoid, and 50% of the right upper and lower lip soft tissues (Figs. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However, his vision was intact. The sequence of procedures after tracheotomy and gastric feeding tube placement and initial wound debridement and bone stabilization of the mandible and midface on admission was as follows: (1) detailed examination was performed under general anesthesia, and all soft tissue and bone defects were accurately assessed; (2) definitive bone stabilization including redo open reduction internal fixation of bilateral LeFort III, bilateral zygomaticomaxillary complex, complex maxillary and mandibular fractures with titanium plates followed by definitive soft-tissue reconstruction with a free anterolateral thigh perforator (ALT) flap to the midface to fill dead space and cover a temporary maxillary plate and a concomitant left supraclavicular artery fasciocutaneous (SCA) flap was used to cover exposed mandible bone and reconstruction plate 6 days later; (3) debridement of distal left SCA flap necrosis and elevation of a right SCA flap for coverage of additional exposed mandibular hardware 8 days later; (4) debridement of distal right SCA flap necrosis and a second free ALT to cover exposed mandible and its reconstruction plate 2 weeks later; (4) local tissue rearrangements were performed for small partial wound dehiscence 10 days later; (5) open reduction internal fixation of the right orbital floor fracture with a Medpor implant (Stryker, Kalamazoo, MI) 3 months later; and (6) additional local tissue rearrangements were performed for small partial wound dehiscence 2 weeks later.

![Extensive composite facial tissue losses during initial presentation after self-inflicted gun shot wound (GSW).](gox-8-e2962-g001){#F1}

![Three-dimensional (3D) facial bone CT (computed tomography) scan image showing comminuted and multiple facial fractures during initial presentation after self-inflicted GSW.](gox-8-e2962-g002){#F2}

RESULTS
=======

After those reconstructive procedures, the patient achieved stable bone reconstructions and healed soft-tissue wounds with the application of only local or free fasciocutaneous flaps and facial reconstructive plates (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). He was discharged home after nearly a 5-month hospital stay (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). He was subsequently selected by a face transplant center in the country as a good candidate and underwent a successful composite face transplant 1 year later, with a very optimal outcome.

![Three-dimensional (3D) facial bone CT (computed tomography) scan image showing ORIF (open reduction internal fixation) of multiple comminuted facial fractures after "definitive" restoration of the facial skeletal structures.](gox-8-e2962-g003){#F3}

![The result at 6 months after multiple reconstructive procedures when the patient was discharged home. All those procedures were performed to prepare him for a possible future face transplant.](gox-8-e2962-g004){#F4}

DISCUSSION
==========

Preparation of the patient with extremely complex facial trauma for future face transplant can be considered when the extent of the injury is beyond conventional reconstructive limits. This is particularly true when central face has a significant ballistic injury, which is also associated with comminuted fractures of the nasal and palatal bones and ethmoid, such as in this case. Therefore, face transplantation is indicated for this patient because of his "irreparable facial injury," and because both anatomic structures and functional rehabilitations can be provided by the face transplant.^[@R5]^ Immediate face transplantation has been performed, but is controversial and often not feasible due to limited donor supply.^[@R6]^ In this case, the option for future face transplant was considered and offered to the patient in the beginning of care because of the extent of the ballistic injury after his psychological evaluation. He was determined as a competent patient who desired to look "normal" after reconstruction to his face. His psychiatric condition was under control with medications, and we believed that he could be a reasonably good candidate for future face transplant. Our assessment was later confirmed by the transplant center in the country. Therefore, all initial reconstructions would focus on achieving bone stabilization with reconstructive plates and soft-tissue coverage for wound healing with local or free fasciocutaneous flaps. All those reconstructions would allow "initial healing" of the patient's extensive traumatic facial wounds and restore the near-normal facial bone structure, allowing hospital discharge and placement on a face transplant wait list. All reconstructive procedures selected for this patient minimized donor site morbidity except for surgical scars. In addition, restoration of the near-normal facial skeleton could facilitate easier bone inset and soft-tissue draping at future transplant.^[@R5]^

Contemporary reconstructions focus on bone healing and soft-tissue coverage when selected for managing an extensive facial traumatic patient. Often, the functional and aesthetic goals of reconstruction are beyond what can be achieved with contemporary reconstructive techniques, typically requiring many procedures over several years for a suboptimal result.^[@R7]^ The authors believe that a free ALT flap and an SCA flap are 2 main flaps that can be selected for initial facial soft-tissue reconstructions. The right SCA flap was again harvested but inset differently to cover the exposed reconstruction plate after partial necrosis of the left SCA flap because we planned to give a second try with the same kind of the flap. Unfortunately, the second free ALT flap was eventually needed to provide reliable soft-tissue coverage. Obviously, those local or free fasciocutaneous flaps, selected for this patient, can also be used to cover exposed facial skeleton or fractures if the patient's injuries were mostly soft tissue.

Common functional issues that cannot be addressed by conventional reconstruction include oral incompetence, difficulty breathing, absent nasal breathing, dysphagia, and dysphonia. Given the multitude of tissue types and qualities and intricately designed 3-dimensional structures of the human face, particularly the midface, vascularized composite allotransplantation offers the best opportunity to replace like-with-like and restore a "normal" face.^[@R8]^ Recreation of an aesthetically pleasing midface is not possible with contemporary reconstructions. Initial reconstructive efforts serve as a bridge to transplant and meet functional needs such as separation of oral and nasal cavities. Face transplant is needed to restore structures necessary for rehabilitation, normal eating, drinking, speaking, and breathing.^[@R7]^ Despite the risks of vascularized composite allotransplantation, notably psychological risk and the risks of chronic immunosuppression, proceeding with face transplant may best address the patient's quality of life goals and promote reintegration into society.^[@R2]^ Several studies and a systematic review report show improved psychosocial well-being after transplant, but these results may not be generalizable and more longitudinal studies are needed, given the small number of patients.^[@R9],[@R10]^

CONCLUSIONS
===========

Face transplantation has become an accepted procedure and often provides a better cosmetic and functional outcome that cannot be achieved with conventional reconstructions. When caring for the patient with extensive facial trauma, especially involving the central face, candidacy for facial reconstruction can be offered to the patient and should be considered as a long-term goal for the patient. Initial reconstructions should minimize donor site morbidity if face transplant is a viable option for the patient and appropriate reconstructive procedures should be selected to achieve restoration of facial skeleton and healing of the soft-tissue wound.

PATIENT CONSENT
===============

The patient provided written consent for the use of his image.
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